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hings to choose from at
our store for your Easter
butfiC1 :

'i Our spring line of back
combs, baretts, belt pins,
bar pins, brooches, bracel-

ets,- mesh bags is the
cream of the best and
most up-to-da- te articles
offered this season.

J. RAMSER,
; V . OPTOMETRIST.

Opposite Ilaraer Boin,

New Fabrics for Spring
in suitings, trouserings and
vestings and new material for
overcoats are now to be seen
at Dorn'8 in all tho latest nov-

elties from English, Scotch and
American manufacturers. We
will make your Spring over-
coat or suit in the best and
swellest style and of artistic ele-

gance at a reasonable price.

E. F. DORN.
1812 Second Avenue.
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A Visit at Our
Establishment

Will disclose a line display of
all the standard

CONFECTIONS
Novelties In sweets, fancy box-

es, lovely line of chocolates,
and the grandest line of

BON BONS
Put up in lovely boxes for pre-

sentations. Closer inspection
and a trial will prove how tooth-
some are the

CANDIES- -
Which look so'tempting. Take
a box of our candies home to
the little ruies and. "create a

smile al) aivund.

MATH'S
The Sweetest Place in Town

1710-171- 8 Second Avenue.
Both Phones.
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BUDS AT ll.OO EACH

.Sptctai Correspondent)
Som years ago near Riverside, Califor-

nia, one Mrs. Tibbets did a very profit-
able bunlneas in selling buds from her
two seedless orange trees at 1 per bud.
Seedless oranges at that time were prac-
tically unknown In this country, Mrs.
Tibbets having procured her shoots from
South America through the Influence of
a relative In the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washlneton. But it wa4 not
long before those, two lone shoots had
revolutionised the- - California orange trv

from everv vlewDOlnt. and today
the California Fruit Growers' Exchange,

i 1 Mnm. .

picktngs from the Exchange oiarda and

their "fullness" Juice and rare
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Rock Island Lands in Fourth
- Place in State Basketball

Tourtiey.

ARE AT A DISADVANTAGE

.Vje Forced by Pairings to Play Three
Times iiii Day Get Two Men

on All-St- ar Team. -

WIKXKKS OF. STATE TOURNAMENT.
Championship Hinsdale.
Second Washington.
Third Mount Carroll.
Fourth Rock Island.

RESULTS IN CLOSING GAMES.
Hinsdale, 18; Washington,
Mount Carroll, 45; Rock Island, 9.
Joliet, 32; Mount Carroll, 33.
Bloomington, 21; Reck Island, 34.
Mount Carroll, Washington, 64.

Hinsdale took first place in the state
basketball tourney at Bloomington Sat
urday evening, when they defeated
Washington by a score of 18 to 13.

The game was good, although marred
bv the rough work of both teams and
the seeming partiality of both officials
for Hinsdale. The team work and
basket throwing of the Hinsdale men
were equaled by no other team during
the meet. Hinsdale was able to work
their play signals nearly every time,
Kieth, the Hinsdale center, g

Moyer continually. The game was
the best seen on the floor. The crowd
roasted the officials time and again
for their poor work, and at times the
hooting was surely justified.

The first half was marked by the
'careful guarding done by both teams.
Only two baskets were thrown, and
those by Washington. The first half
ended C te 5 in favor of Washington
In the second half Hinsdale played
them off their feet, and the half ended
with the score. 18 to 13, and Hinsdale
the state champions.

There were two games played in the
afternoon, and both were exceedingly
interesting. The first was played by
Joliet and Mount Carroll and was won

the latter after a fierce game. The
score was, Mount Carroll 33, Joliet 32
The first half Joliet outclassed Mount
Carroll, and the half ended 16 to 12 in
favor of Joliet. The second half the
game was won by Mount Carroll by
the purest lnck seen during the tour
ney. Kline, the Mount Carroll for
ward, stood three times in the center
of the field and without hardly glane
ing-- at the! basket, gave the ball a turn
and it fell through. the ring without
touching the rim. was through these
luck shots that the game was won.

Ixlnnrirr la Cireat Match.
The other game was between Bloom

.ington and Rock Island. The game
was won by Rock Island by the score
of 33 to The first half the Bloom
ington team held the Rock Island boys
down to 14 points and made 10 them
selves. In the second half the Rock
Island boys were playing Bloomington
off the floor when Rock Island's series
of accidents began. About the middle
of the second half Walter Young, the
star Rock Island guard, had his nose
fractured by colliding with Dolan, a
Bloomington forward. It was neces-
sary for him to retire from the game.
and was thought that he would be
unable to play more. Streckfus was
shifted to guard and Riche was put in
at forward. Again Rock Island got a
start, when with five minutes to play
Liltt and Dolan were both put out of
the game for rough work. Time was
called and a meeting of the board of
directors was held to determine wheth
er the two men were eligible for the
evening games. Both were permitted
to return in l the evening matches.
However, Rock Island had brought but
one substitute, and they had no man
lo put in Liitt's place. An attempt was
made to place Weld in the game, but
he had not been .entered on the list,
and so was ineligible. It was finally
decided lo play Bloomington for the
remaining time with four men against
five. From this point on the game
was a rough and tumble affair, the
Rock Islanders thinking nothing of
bowling over a Bloomington man when
one got in the way. However, in the
five minutes' play Bloomington made
but one basket and Rock Island made
one foul basket. This game put Bloom-
ington out of the race.

Play Three Games In Day.
The first game in the evening was

played between Rock Island and Mount
Carroll. The Rock Island boys were

fuiiy witn 8trong Mount Carroll
team, and the game ended 25 to 9 in
favor of Mount Carroll

The - next game was the Hinsdale- -

Washington, game. The last game for

men." w3eTand chimin in" caring" for fagged out and were unable to play in
their s.'ioo orchards growing the deiic-- their usual good form, having played
inges. flaTher.an? other hard games during the day,
has transformed vast areas of cun-balt- ed : while the Mount Carroll boys, were

into beautiful oranjte groves whose
annual fruitage finds a ready demand la fresh. Although making feeble at-a- ii

parts of the country to which ship--1 tempts at team work and basket throw-ment- s
are made. "Sunklst" o'Miges and J,

lemon, are the selected fv s Quality ; tag, they Were Unable to COpe SUCCeSS- -
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STOPS FALLING HAIR
Aycr's Hair Vigor Is composed of sulphur, glycerin, quiriin, sodium chlorid, capsi-
cum, sage, alcohol, water, and perfume. Not a single injurious ingredient in this
list. Ask your doctor if this is not so. Follow his advice. A hair food, a hair tonic,
a hair dressing. Promptly checks falling hair Completely destroys all dandruff.

DOES NOTT COLOR THE HAIR
.1. f r t'osfPAWT. Tfwpll. M:im.

the floor' with the. Mount Carroll boys,

)

;

t . ,. ,

whg had spentj.' all. their energy m the
Rock "Island game. The game ended
H3 to IT," with .Washington, in second
place. .This game ended the tourney.

College Kalea Prevail, '

All of the teams were dissatisfied
With the officiating done by 'Mitchell
and Robinson of the Chicago training
school. They were used to officiating
where, college rules were played and
forgot k themselves and permitted the
same rules in some of the games in
this, tourney. The college games are
much rougher than the high school
rules permit, and most of the teams
were not used to this' style of "play.
All of the teams complained Unit at
times the officials seemed partial. The
same complaint being made by all of
the teams, something must have been
wrong. Otherwise, the games were
well managed and very successful.'

The lineups of the competing teams
were as follows:

Rock Island Brennen, center; Liitt
and Streckfus, forwards; Young and
Steenburg, guards; Riche, substitute.

Hinsdale Kieth, center; Cortis and
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Davidson,, forwards; Dava , and Bahl-man-

guards; Meleher,- - substitute.
Mount Vernon Harlaw, center; Ev

ans and Blair, forwards; Carroll and
Reed, guards; Pulliam, substitute.

Bloomington Wollrob, center; .Huf--

tprd and Dolan, forwards; Osgood and
Southerland, guards; Loar, substitute.

Centralia Hinwith, center; Nichols
and Eis, forwards; Cope and Brown,
guards.

Joliet Puffer, center; Lyons and
Anderson, forwards; Fisher and Perry,
guards.

Mount Carroll Hartman, center;
anu Kehtner, forwards; Ashby

and Schroeppel, guards. , '
Wa8hington-Moyer- , center; Zihser

and Risser, forwards; Long and Ryf,
guards.

' Ail-St- ar Team Named.' !-,

An all-sta- r team was picked from the
showing made by the men in the dif
ferent teams In the tourney by the

of managers and - the several
coaches.1 Island was especially
honored by having two men on the
first team. The team picked was:

Kieth, 'Hinsdale, tenter; ; Moyer,
Washington, substitute center; Liitt,

- (Continued on Page Six.) .

TURNERS TO HELP
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Davenport Team Will Partici-
pate in Annual Circus of

the Y M. CT.

IS TO BE HELD IN MAY

Committee Arranges for diangt f

Program on Kadi of the Three
Nights of the Kvent.

The executive committee of ihe
Y. M. C. A. circus held a meeting
Saturday evening and the program for
tlie annual circus was arranged, and a
number of other important matters
were taken up. A thing which pleased
the promoters of the immensely
was the acceptance by trie Davenpoit
Turners of an invitation to take part
in the affair. The Turners were rep-

resented at the meeting by several of
their members and a team from the
society will be down on the program
several times. The Turners are among

V

the best in this part of the country in
gymnastic work and their act will be
an especially good feature of the
circus. i i

' To Change rrorrnna.
The committee decided to have it

change of program for every one ot
the three evenings in which the circus
will exhibit, which will be May 8, 9 and
10. .The program for the first night
will include the following acts: Grand
entfee, - leaping over elephants oy
clowns, gjmnastic feats oy the Turn-
ers, clown's dinner party, gymnasium
dance, rolled skating by the clowns,
contortionist, trained animal exhibit.
football game by the clowns, parallel
bars and pyramid work by the Turn-
ers, GermaT band concert, acrobatics,
statuary work by the clowns,
wire performance, and the back
The other nights and the Saturday A-

fternoon matiiiee will take up ' lines
somewhat different from these and the
program will really toe different.

RHEUMATIS THE CAUSE

PaderewskiI in Hi-nd- s of Specialist in
New Yrk City.

New .York, March 22. Tgnace Jan
Paderewski, the famous piano virtu--
oso, arrived here late yesterday from

SING WEE WITH BROKEN IDOL" THE ILLINOIS

Kline

board
Rock

circus

slack
drop.

Minneapolis after canceling three en-

gagements in the west to place him-
self in the hands of a specialist on
rheumatism. Paderewski was sud-
denly stricken with, rheumatism in
his right hand and arm on Friday.
He is confident, however, that his ail-
ment is only temporary.

AMUSEMENTS

v The Illinois.
(Sixteenth Street and Second Arenue.)

COMING ATTRACTIONS.
March 22 "A Broke MoL
March 25 Walker Whiteside la "The

MrHlnar Pot.
March 8. "The Bla; Burlenqnera.
March 27 "Prtace of SweeTeat," saat-(ae- e.

March 28 "Isle of Spice," snatUee.

The Elite.
(Eighteenth Street, North of Second

Avenue.)
Elite Stock company, appearing; each

evening- at 8il. with matinees Taea
dajra, Fridays and Sundaja.

The Family.
(Second Avenue.' Bast of Nineteenth

Street.)
Vandevllle at S, 8, and tilB n.aa. One

matinee Snadaya and holidays.
"""""

Sensation at Chicago. Israel Zang-will'- s

new play, T'he Melting Pot," is
to be seen at the Illinois March 25,
with Walker Whiteside in the leading
role This latest play from the pen of
the famous Jewish writer received its
premiere in Washington some time ago
and later was brought to Chicago,
where it has proved a veritable sensa-
tion. As his field of work has taken
him several times to Russia, Mr. Zang--

will has put much of the tribulation,
the hope and the despair of the great
steppes of Russia into the play that
has given his opinion of America. The
play is distinctly one of atmosphere
that is as radical in "some ways as
"The Servant In the House." The
hero is a young Russion Hebrew who
comes to New York to work out his
future and make his living by teach-
ing and playing the violin. The play
is in four acts and the scenes are laid
in and around New York. "The Melt-
ing Pot", is symbolic of America itself,
the drama is national in its scope and
meaning, and throughout there is said
to be an idealization that makes an in-

describable combination of interests.

"A Broken Idcl." Large audiences
have been delighted with Otis Harlan
and "A Broken Idol," which is at the
Illinois tonight. The music of the
farcicality is by Elbert Van Alstyne,
the book by Hal Stephens and the
lyrics by Harry Williams. It is well
staged by Gus Sohlke. Characters, ef-

fect.' costumes etc.; etc.,' have been
culled from everywhere. The person
age "Doc Whatt," played by Otis Har
lan, has been given the "Kid" Burns
line of talk. The first part of the "Al
abama" number is costumed and danc
ed like the "Ooobah Man" in "The
Lady from Lane's." The girls "Happy
Days," with their yellow gowns and
hats trimmed with oranges, and the
fepanisti number sung by Miss Des
Roche and chorus more than suggests
two of the best features in "A Stub
born Cinderella," and the "China Doll"
song in more ways than one harks
back to that old "package - of tea
ditty of years ago.

M'ee -- iud concert. Tlie concert
to be given by the University of Chi
cago Glee club at the Harper hou-j- e

parjors Wednesday evening is attract
ing much attention and interest and
there promises to be a large audience
present. The glee club is one of the
best that has ever gone out of the
university and the program is one of
unusual merit.

LINE '0 DOPE
Ed Krebs has signed with Shreve-por- t.

Roy Beecher will be with Rochester
this year.

Paul Moore
.

is-- with Lincoln this1

season. .

Billy Neal. the Rock Island pitcher,
went to Atkinson on a duck hunt to
day. -

..Davy Crockett is now out of base-
ball. He has signed with Goldsboro in
the Carolina league.

Hans Wagner has signed for $12,000
a year and now tho Pittsburg fans aje
breathing again. . t -

Pete Lister has been notified that
Toledo has sold him to Willlamspoit,
but Pete has not yet decided whether
he will report or not. 1

Thorson and Koestner formerly, with
Bloomington, got theirs Friday. They
pitcned! lor lob Angeles and were
Jointly touched tip for 18 hits by-- tjbe
Chicago WTiite Sox.

Two Decatur flayers 'no ' are con-
sidered worth trying out when ordered
to report, have balked, on the terms
offered. They are C. McCoy, short-
stop from Louisiana, and Herman Wal-
ters, the O'Fallon pitcher.

Catcher John Kling has delivered
his annual message to the effect that
he has decided" to stay and "tend to
bis business at Kansas City, which is
worth more than the little old $8,090

Illinois Theater
Thursday, March 25.

Direct from a Sensational Run of
5 Months in Chicago.

Walker

NIGHT
ONLY

In Israel Zangwill's Great Play,

THE MELTING POT
SnasssSBSsaanaaBasnasasnaBa

i i "

Prices 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50. Boxes $2

, Phone W. 224.

. Scat sale March 23, at 9 a. m. Carriages at 10:50.

he would get for fooling his time away
with the Cubs for the next five month.
Manager Chance answered Kling's
letter by sending best wishes.

Cocash, late with Springfield, decor
ated Herzog's phyz in an encounter tt
the Giant's training quarters at
Shreveport the other day. Reports
have it that the affair was to the fin
ish. The Giants seem bent upon set-
tling their differences in advance of
the opening of the season, from whi:h
it --is inferred, that they will no nothing
but play ball after awhile.

Manager Plass of Dubuque is still
busy. He reports having signed up
three new players, H. M. Yount, a
pitcher from the Cotton States league,
Howard Gittinger, an outfielder, and a
youngstef named Flint, whose father's
name appears on the contract. Flint is
18 years of age and weighs 210 pounds.
His father says he can catch some,
but no league has yet tr:ed him.

Manager Donnelly announces the
following revised list of exhibition
dates:

April 3-- 4 Burlington at Peoria.
April 10-1- 1 Burlington at Peoria.
April 17-1-S Jacksonville at Peoria.
April 23 Peoria at Bloomington.
May 1-- 2 Peklu at Peoria.
May 3 Bloomington at Peoria.

Here are the men due to report in
Springfield today: Smith. Manager;
Grany, Dove, Terry. Philps, Miller,
Wilbur Johnson and Torey, pitchers;
Milsap and Kading, first base or
fielder; Nicholson and Dow. short
stops; Andrews,' third base; Bell and
Callahan, second base; Streeter, cen-
ter fielder; Burns, right fielder;
O'Connell, Burnett and Donovan, catch-
ers.

Dr. Childs announces the following
list of exhibition gaiuos to be final and
official, subject to no changes:

April 4 Decatur Blues at Decatur.
April 10 Hannibal at Decatur.
April 11 Hannibal at Decatur.
April 14 Buffalo, N. Y., at Decatur.
April 1C Burlington at Decatur.
April 17 Burlington at Decatur.
April 18 Burlington at Decatur.
April 19 Jacksonville at Decatur.
April 22 Jacksonville at Jackson-

ville.
April 23 Hannibal at Hannibal.
April 24 Pekin at Pekin (second

team.) .

April 25 Bloomington at Decatur.
April 28 Pekin at Decatur.
April 29 Pekin at Decatur.
May 2 Bloomington at Bloomington
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Whiteside

AMUSEMENT?.

ttiatcTioM CNAnaEBUN.K,innvrcofAv
Monday Night, March 22..

B. C. Whitney Presents the New Mu-
sical Farcicality,

A Broken Idol
(Book by Hal Stephens, Lyrics and Mu-

sic by Williams and Van Alstyne.)
With Otis Harlan. Alice Yorke, C'has.

II. flowers. Made Robinson. Geo. Rich-
ards, Bertie Beaumont, Otto Hoffman,
Carrie Perkins, Pavid Andrada, Law-
rence Comer, and the Famous American--

Beauty Chorus., the. handsomest in
the land. (Staffed by Gus Sohlke.)

The Show of a Tuouaaad Surpriaea.
See tlie Great Human "Dragon; seethe

World Go Around: see the Living Rose
Bushes: see the Great Balloon ' Ascen-
sion. The most astonishing feature ever
introduced in any musical show. Aug-
mented orchestra. Eierht solid months
at Whitney theater. The original com-
pany intact.

rRtCES SOc. 73c, $1. $1.D0; box.
west 224.

DiaictoON Cimh tnuN.KiDT CoiWMnr.

Thursday, March 25.
Direct From a Sensational Run- - of Five

. Months in Chicago. '

WALKER WHITESIDE
In Israel Zangwill's Great Play on the

Amalgamation of the Races,

The Melting Pot
(Direction Leibler & Co.)

PRICKS 50c. 73c. $1. $1.50; boxes. $

Seats on sule March 23 at 9 a. m. Car-
riages at 10:50.

FAMILY JTHEATER
TONIGHT.

Otters one of the best shows of the
entire season this week.

F. K. Wallace Jr. & Co.
In a German Comedy Tlavlet, "Alone

In Old Heidelberg."
Five Olhrr Very Stroaa; Aria Five

Tuesday a big surprise to some lady.
Three shows daily, 3, 8, 9:15.
Order scats by phone: new 5153, old 62.

LYRIC THEATER
TODAY

Song "Dreaming Love of You."
Film Dr. Jekyll and, Mr. Hyde.
Film Husband Wanted.
DOORS OPEN AT 2:30 AND

7 P. M.

looks like an Impossibility doesn't
Ing how to make twenty-thre-e dol-

ing row to 'make twenty-thre- e dol-- ,

lars do the work of fifty. Pretty
hard nut to crack, isn't it? But f
you borrowed twenty-seve- n and put
that with the twenty-thre- e that

would take care of the fifty, wouldn't
It? Or, better htill, borrow say forty
or' fifty dollars or whatever you neefl,
and that would leave you a little bal-
ance to work on until work or times
get better with you. '

We loan money in amounts from ten
dollars upwards, taking a lien on your
furniture, piano, horses wagons-- , etc.

to secure us but we do not remove or disturb the goods in any :

way.' Investigate our plans and methods we have pleased others
and can please you, because you can practically make your own
terms for repaying us -- . little at a time. - A square deal and
courteous treatment we guarantee to alL Let us tell you what
we can do for you. .

- "': v ' - '. -

Fidelity. Loan Co.,
Mitchell & Lynde Block, Room 38." Off ce hours $ a. " '"

, m. to 6 p. m. and Wednesday and Saturday evenings. '

Telephones, old W. 514. new G011. ROCK ISLAND.


